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Welcome back to the new year, I hope everybody enjoyed a relaxing Christmas break and had a great new years.
The club has a fair bit planned already this for this year and I'm eager to see how things play out.

Financially the club seems to be at its strongest ever. As a result the commi ee is able to commit to some expenditure to improve and upgrade the lease. With the approval of the general members we will finally be organising the removal of the suspect tree that is extremely close to the cafe and leaning on an angle that is cause for concern. To alleviate the worry for the members to take care of this we have been in contact with a professional tree
lopper who will be contracted to remove the tree to ground level. We will have a small team of club volunteers on
hand to assist and chop up the tree for future use as fire wood for the club. The date is yet to be confirmed but
April is looking most likely.
Our members also voted in favour of purchasing a petrol powered wood spli er at the last general mee ng.
This will be available for those members wishing to split some fire wood but are not comfortable in swinging an axe
or block spli er. It will also be used on the working Bee events where we can have a team of people cu ng firewood and bringing it down to the lease whilst we have another team spli ng and stacking the mber. This purchase will make fire wood stocking much safer.
It was also discussed at the last general commi ee mee ng that we should upgrade the gas BBQ at the lease
for a be er quality unit. The exis ng BBQ was purchased when funds were not as abundant and we opted for a
cheaper unit. The BBQ has been incredibly popular and well used since it was installed so the commi ee will take a
proposal to the members to invest in a more durable and be er quality unit.

There is quite a bit already on the calendar from an associa on point of view. Sco Sheldon has been busy
working as a delegate for our members and club and together with Neil Simpson they have organised for us to get
access to the closed oﬀ area of Stockrington on the 24th February. If you are interested in a ending please get in
touch with Sco or Neil and sign up. For those who don’t know, Stockrington is part of the old Richmond Vale rail
line and there is quite a bit of history and old rail relics in the area.
Also there is a joint venture clean up Australia day event happening in the Ourimbah state forest on March
3 and 4th. Its mainly a one day event but our club is having an overnight camp and we will supply breakfast for our
clubs volunteers.
rd

That’s about it for now. I look forward to catching up with my good friends and fellow members at the February mee ng.
Cheers,
Craig Green
President CC4WDC
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Hello fellow travellers,
Happy New Year and welcome to 2018. I’m not sure where 2017 went, all I can see of it is a distant speck in my
rear view mirror, metaphorically speaking. The first month of 2018 has already gone, so hang on to your hats ladies and gentlemen, it’s going to be another rapid fire year. We have so much to look forward to this year, I hardly
know which way to look.
There’s clean up Australia Day, Stockrington, Easter Jamboreee, Christmas in July, Octoberfest and, of
course, our end of year Christmas party. Then there’ll be a bucket load of trips put on by club members that always bring some “interes ng” stories which I hope I’ll be able to publish right here in the club magazine. If you
have any juicy, or funny, stories from any club events please email to me. I’m very good at hiding iden es and
making sure the guilty par es are kept anonymous (would I lie to you?), so please, start typing.
We can also look forward to some improvemnts at the lease, as men oned by our President in his report. It
will be good to get rid of that dangerous looking tree and upgrade the barbeque, but I’m really looking forward to
seeing how Greenie is going to find a way to injure himself with the log spli er he talked about. Just kidding. I
think it should make our wood collec on much safer, and that can only be a good thing.
Well, I hope to see you all , happy and healthy, at the next mee ng.
Bye for now,
Sco .
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Central Coast Four Wheel Drive Club Inc.
General Meeting
Thursday December 14th, 2017
Held at:

Tuggerah Primary School, Tuggerah

Meeting Opened:

8:05 pm by President, Craig Green

Attendance:

As per the Attendance Book

Apologies:

Visitors:

Jackie Cobbald, Scott Sheldon

As per attendance book

Minutes of Previous Meeting:
The minutes of the previous meeting of Thursday 9th November, 2017 were tabled.

Motion:

Moved:

“That the minutes of the previous General meeting as printed in the monthly
magazine be accepted.”

David Brown

Seconded:

Tony Clarke

CARRIED

Business Arising from Previous Meeting
1.
2.
3.

Problem tree at lease – quote to be removed is $1500
Account at Dungog Service station – now up and running – Account number is club PO Box number
(also in the sign in book in café)
Forms for Stockrington access – need to complete form if wanting access – please email to Secretary
asap.

Moved:

Alison Wallace

Seconded:

Scott Good

CARRIED

Correspondence Inward
Inward - post
1. Eftpos statement
2. Cancer Council
3. Statement
Inward – email
1.
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Outwards


Motion:

Annual details to Dept Fair trading

Moved:

Steve Farmer

“That the Inwards and Outwards Correspondence as presented be accepted and dealt with.”

Seconded:

Lisa Good

CARRIED

Treasurer’s Report:
Treasurer Lisa O’Donoghue tabled the Treasurer’s report.

Motion:

Moved:

“That the Treasurer’s Report as presented be accepted.”

Greg Douglass

Seconded:

Joyce Hollis

CARRIED

Treasurer Lisa then presented the bills for payment and requested that they be approved for payment.

Motion:

“That all bills for payment as presented be paid”

Moved: Joyce Hollins

Seconded:

Paul Kelly

CARRIED

Membership:
Assistant Secretary Steve Farmer requested the meeting’s endorsement of the following applicants for membership to the Club:

Moved: Steve Farmer

Seconded:

Lisa Good

CARRIED

Presentations:


N/A

DTU
Next DTU – 18th Feb for Stage 1
18th March – Stage 2
Presentations
 Frances Adams

4WD NSW & ACT Association Delegates Report:
Throughout year there will be 3 basic driver recovery courses & 1 advanced course. Will also be first aid &
chainsaw training.
National park reps have reduced by 2.
7

Stockrington state conservation area – form in magazine to complete if you want to enter area. National
parks have closed the area due to dumping of rubbish. We have been invited by the Hunter area to be able
to access the area to map where the rubbish is so the contractor can clear the rubbish. CC4WD has volunteered to go into the area on 24th Feb. If you are wanting to attend, all parties must complete a form (ie not
just one form per car)
Slippery Rock Rd – Next working be end of Feb / March.
Clean Up Aus day – 4th March – Club has been asked to cover the Ourimbah State Forest.
Sept last – Biodiversity day at ? – will be another one held again next year.
2 – 3 June – next meeting will be held at ? All members welcome to attend.
25-27th May – Volunteers requested to ?
17th Feb – next meeting to be held around St Mary’s area.
6th May – Camp Quality day on Stockton. CC4WD club to be running the BBQ. Meat to be donated by ?

Editor:
Always looking for stories or anything to add to the magazine, items for sales, photos of members etc.

4WD NSW & ACT Association Delegates Report:



Nothing to report. Scott will be attending the meeting on 4th December so will be able to provide an
ubdate
Club will have access to Stockrington park once a month. Will rotate between clubs

Last committee meeting held: 20th November, 2017 at the Woodbury Park Community Centre, 1
Woolmers Crescent, Mardi

Business Arising:


During the Mingara show, the club awning blew over in the wind & caused some damage to a vehicle
– club is considered liable for the damage & will cover the cost.
Club investigating options of a Sat phone



Next committee meeting to be held on Monday 22st January, 2017, 7:30pm at the Woodbury Park Community Centre, 1 Woolmers Crescent, Mardi – everyone welcome.

General Business:
 Tree at the lease –
Motion – That Hopper the Tree Lopper be engaged to cut down the tree.
Moved: Steve Farmer





Seconded: Shane Tapscott

CARRIED

Donation from the Toukley Denture Clinic of $150.
Investigate purchase of a log splitter – either a petrol or electric – approx. cost $700 - $800? – Will
minimise any possible risk of injuries.
Possibility of a small flag?

Items for sale




7inch IPF Long Range driving lights – make an offer.
Coromal Van - $20990 – see Neil
Opposite Lock Air Compressor - $100 – New Member
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Storage unit to fit a Landcruiser or Patrol - $250 – see Dave Brown

Social Co-ordinator Extraordinaire: Jo Kelly



Australia day (Long weekend) at Myall Lakes
Christmas party was the biggest one ever – thank you to everyone that helped

Trip Master:

Bev Fort

Upcoming trips






Victorian High Country trip – Full
New Years Eve trip at Stockton Beach – details in magazine
Australia Day Long Weekend R&R at Myall Lakes
Myall Lakes - details in Magazine – itinerary may need to change due to weather
Easter Long weekend – details in trip

Trip reports:


None to report

Piston-broke Trophy:
Craig Green

Pissed & Broken Cup:
Denise Green

Fun Fines:


No badges



Craig Green



Neil for accusing “someone” of stealing their tow hitch but in fact the pin had not been put in and it fell
out! Found it leaning up against a tree down the track



Denise for trying to call Dave Brown’s mobile

Meeting Closed

8:45pm

Next General meeting will be held on Thursday, 8th February 2018
MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE!!

The minutes of this meeting were recorded by: Alison Wallace, Secretary

Meeting Chairman
President Craig Green
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PH 4365 5822 3/202 The Entrance Rd, Erina
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IMPORTANT NOTICES
The lease manager would like to remind everyone that furniture and other dona ons to the
lease need to be approved by him to ensure they are suitable and of good enough quality to be
used at the lease. Please do not bring chairs, tables, barbeques etc. and dump them up at the
lease, because if they are not suitable then someone has to take responsibility for disposing of
them.
Also, please remember that you are responsible for taking all your rubbish with you. There
are no bins at the lease and no rubbish removal service, so pleae take it with you. Please do not
mix up your bags of clothes with your bags of rubbish though, you may end up throwing the wrong
one out! (And yes, that HAS happened!)
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Troy Bennett

www.coastalautoenterprises.com.au

service@coastalautoenterprises.com.au
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PRESENTATIONS
Piston-broke Trophy:
Congratulations to Greenie

Pissed & Broken Cup: Mrs Greenie
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Upcoming Trips Guide
Date

Event

Class

Trip Leader

Telephone

Limit

29th March—2nd
April 2018

2018 4WD Easter Jamboree

E

Bruce Close

0414 246 607
wom84t2005@h
otmail.com

No limit

24th February

Stockrington State Conserva on Area

C

Sco Sheldon

sco .maddie96
@gmail.com
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4th March

Clean Up Australia Day

C

Sco Sheldon

sco .maddie96
@gmail.com

No Limit

30th March—2nd
April

Fourbies on the Forbes

C

Tony Clark
Faye Goodman

0411 090 653

6

28th—30th September

Central Coast Caravan
Camping Show Mingara

E

0423 008 628

No Limit
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Dungog Shire (and nearby) Events – 2018
When

Event name

Description

Location

Contact

Fresh produce grown by local
farmers, market gardeners and
backyard growers. Every week
you will find different, superfresh vegetables, fruit, herbs,
cut flowers, honey, eggs and
vegetable seedlings. Much of
the produce is fully organic or
chemical-free.

CWA Hall side
court

Jo New

Local farmers and artisans bring
their fresh and seasonal produce to the Dungog market for
the community. Stalls include
handmade arts & crafts, jams,
relishes, vinegar's and preserves, candles, organic soaps,
hand woven garments, plants,
church kitchen and seasonal
farmer produce. New stallholders welcome.

Presbyterian
Church grounds

Vacy Farmers Fresh
Produce Market

Fresh locally grown produce
available for sale

Ed’s Country Auctions

Auction of household ware, collectibles, push bikes, saddles
etc Hot food and drink available.

Vacy General
Store & Post Office
Dungog Showground

Regular markets and auctions
Weekly on Saturday

Dungog Growers
Stall

From 8.30am

First Saturday
8am – 1pm

First Sunday
9am – 12pm
First Saturday
From 9am
First Sunday

Third Sunday
8.30am – 2pm

Last Saturday
8am – 2pm

Dungog Community
Markets

Paterson Gallery
Markets

Gresford Community
Markets

Clarence Town Community Markets

Local people and local produce
including buskers, arts and
crafts such as hand made jewellery and candles, bric-a brac
and farm produce. Sausage
sizzle also available.
A monthly market selling local
produce, bric a brac, cakes,
plants, clothing, arts & crafts. A
friendly affair & a fun place to
browse
A monthly market with stalls
including handmade arts and
crafts, selections of jams, pottery, candles, soap, hand woven garments, quality arts and
crafts, gourmet food and lots
more. Produce from local farms
in the area is also on sale.
Come and join in this great day
out for the whole family. Something for everyone.

199 Dowling
Street Dungog

Mob: 0425 334
153

Chris Adams
Ph: 4992 3433

Dungog

Ian or Jo
Ph: 4938 8138
Eddie Rumbel

Dungog

Mob: 0408 921
810

Paterson Gallery

Cath Varcoe

Paterson

Ph: 4938 5632

Beatty Hotel

Delma Lawrence

East Gresford

Ph: 4938 9589

Clarence Town

Helena Morris
Ph: 4996 4109
For advertising in
market flyer
Dannii Ph: 4996
3379 or
E:claromarkets23
21@gmail.com
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February
Friday 9th –
Sunday 11th

Karuah River Motorcycle Rally

Saturday 10th
7.30pm

All the Money in the
World (MA+)

Saturday 17th

I, Tonya (MA+)

7.30pm
Saturday 17th
10am – 3pm

Rail Motor Society
Open Day

Sunday 18th
7pm

Breathe (M)

Saturday 24th

Swinging Safari
(MA+)

The BMW Touring Club of NSW
(BMW TC NSW) invites you to its
41st Karuah River Rally, a beautiful country cruise featuring NSW
best riding roads - sealed and unsealed. This rally is for motorcyclists only. $25 covers badge and
breakfast voucher.
Rome 1973 masked men kidnap a
teenage boy, his grandfather, the
richest man in the world, a billionaire oil magnate, but he is notoriously miserly.
Based on the unbelievable, but
true events, I Tonya is a drark comedic tale of American figure
skater.
An opportunity for the general
public to view the operations of
the Rail Motor Society Depot and
Museum at Paterson
The inspiring true love story of an
adventurous couple who refuse to
give up in the face of a devastating disease.
Swinging Safari is a celebration of
Australian summer combined with
a healthy dose of nostalgia and
laugh out loud comedy.

Chichester State Forest
Frying Pan Camping
Ground via Dungog

Rob Lovett
Mob: 0417
267 425

James Theatre Brown St
Dungog

www.jamesthe
atre.com.au

James Theatre Brown St
Dungog

www.jamesthe
atre.com.au

Webbers Creek Road

Michael Walsh
(Secretary)

Paterson

James Theatre
Brown Street
Dungog
James Theatre
Brown Street

E: trmssec@bigpond.
com
www.jamesthe
atre.com.au
www.jamesthe
atre.com.au

Dungog
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March

Friday 9th –
Saturday 10th

Saturday 17th
10am – 3pm

Saturday 24th

Gresford Show

Rail Motor Society
Open Day

Relay for Life

2pm – 11pm

The 86th annual Gresford Show
includes local commercial cattle
competition, goats, poultry, and
pavilions with sewing, cooking,
flowers, art, crafts, fruit, vegetables,
photography, and tug of war, post
splitting, and the Grand Parade.
There will be fireworks on Saturday
night followed by a live band until
late.
An opportunity for the general public to view the operations of the Rail
Motor Society Depot and Museum
at Paterson

Gresford Showground

It is a unique fundraiser for the
Cancer Council teams of 10 to 15
challenge themselves in a relay
style overnight run or walk. Big

Dungog Showground

Park Street
East Gresford

Webbers Creek Road
Paterson

Dungog

Saturday 24th
6.30pm

Dungog Rotary’s
Family Barn Dance
& BBQ

Come & experience the country
atmosphere & enjoy a great night
for the young & old at the barn
dance & BBQ with music by “Just
Us” on the night there will be raffles, auction, & face painting. $25 p/

87 Main Creek Road
Dungog

Saturday 31st

Dungog Rodeo

Dungog Rodeo has all events including bull ride, saddle bronc,
steer wrestling, ladies and junior
events also the Comedy Clown.

Dungog Showground

Saturday 31st

Gresford Billy Cart
Derby

The Billy Cart Derby includes street
stalls offering all manner of goods,
pot plants, food, bric-a-brac, clothing etc are expected to create a
fantastic street market atmosphere
up and down Park Street, and in
the car parks of both the Hotel
Beatty and the Gresford Bowling
Club.

Dungog

Rosalie
Lawrence
Ph: 4931
5257

Michael
Walsh
(Secretary)
E: trmssec@bigpo
nd.com
Lyn Mosley
Ph: 4992
1827

Carol Cummings
Ph: 4992
3113

Park Street
East Gresford

Graham
Murphy
Mob: 0416
116 009
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April

Sunday 1st

Saturday 7th

Friday 6th Saturday 7th

Thursday 12th
10.30

Saturday 21st
10am – 3pm

Tuesday 25th

East Coast Junior Rodeo

Clarence Town
Cheese, Wine
and Boutique
Beer
Stroud Show

Down Memory
Lane

Rail Motor Society Open Day

ANZAC Day

The sporting events include barrel and flag races,
stockrider and also campdrafting with cattle. Some
of the best junior riders from across NSW descended into the Dungog Showground for the day to compete in the East Coast Junior Rodeo.
Clarence Town Rural Fire Brigade is hosting a Wine
& Boutique Beer tasting afternoon. Tickets prices
are pre-purchased $20, at the door $25. Tickets include 2 glasses of wine or beer, antipasto platter &
live entertainment.
Each year the Show brings together locals and visitors to enjoy displays and creations by district enthusiasts, and the traditional horse sports, cattle parades, poultry and dog exhibits, and carnival rides of
a true country show.
High Society (1956) Romantic comedy, with Bing
Crosby, Grace Kelly, Frank Sinatra & Louis Armstrong
An opportunity for the general public to view the operations of the Rail Motor Society Depot and Museum at Paterson

Various activities throughout Dungog Shire including
Dungog, East Gresford, Clarence Town and Paterson.

Dungog
Showground

Carol Cummings

Dungog

Ph: 4992
3113

Clarence
Town School
of Arts Hall

Colleen

Clarence
Town
Stroud Showground
Stroud
James Theatre

Mob: 0400 603
403
Colin Ince
Ph: 4994
5950
Tina Overton

Brown Street

Mob: 0448 749
989

Dungog
Webbers
Creek Road

Michael Walsh
(Secretary)

Paterson
Various

E: trmssec@bigpond.
com
Various
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May

Friday 4th Saturday 5th

Tocal Field
days

Sunday6th

Saturday 5th

MTB Festival

Sunday 6th

Saturday 19th
10am – 3pm

Rail Motor
Society
Open Day

Exhibitors bring a vast array of products and services
from the latest in farming techniques and technology from
solar energy to fencing construction through to craft &
good food and wine products. There is live country entertainment, free craft activities for the kids and cooking
demonstrations and competitions.
A great weekend of riding and fun on some of the best
single tracks available in NSW, all while camping under
the stars only a stones throw from the town of Dungog.
Music, good company, and food. All together the best
country weekend experience available anywhere in the
world.
An opportunity for the general public to view the operations of the Rail Motor Society Depot and Museum at Paterson

Tocal College

Wendy Franklin

Tocal
Road

Ph: 4939
8820

Tocal
Dungog
Common

Allen Shrimpton
Mob: 0438 922
091

Webbers
Creek
Road
Paterson

Michael Walsh
(Secretary)
E: trmssec@bigpond.
com
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June

Saturday 2nd
– Sunday 3rd
Starting 10am
Sunday 10th

Saturday 16th
10am – 3pm

Dungog Antique
& Collectables
Fair
Back to Back
Wool Challenge

Rail Motor Society Open Day

Search your cupboards and have your collectables valued. There will also be the showing and
selling of antiques and collectables. $6 entry fee
to venues.
It’s a race to shear the sheep, spin the wool & knit
a jumper in under 8 hours! Entertainment & activities all day including blade shearing, blacksmithing, felting and drop spindle demos. Beautiful
handcrafts on sale and refreshment available all
day
An opportunity for the general public to view the
operations of the Rail Motor Society Depot and
Museum at Paterson

Dungog RSL
Club and other Dungog
venues
Tocal Homestead

Jackie Bayne
Mob: 0417 197
500
Sandy Earle
Ph: 4939 8901

Tocal Road
Tocal
Webbers
Creek Road

Michael Walsh
(Secretary)

Paterson

E: trmssec@bigpond.co
m
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Fourbies on the Forbes
Easter 2018
30th March-2nd April
Trip Leader:

Tony Clark 0411 090 653
Faye Goodman 0423 008 628

Where:

Werrikimbe Na onal Park (West of Wauchope)

When:

Friday 30th March—Monday 2nd April, 2018

Meet:

9.00 am, Central Park, Corner Bent Street and Isabella Street, Wingham.
Meet under the big aeroplane on a pole. Bakeries nearby ! Wingham is
approximately three hours drive from the Central Coast

Cost:

$15 per person per night x 3 nights = $45 / adult.

Booking Deadline:

As our campsite is on private property, you will need to confirm your
booking and make payment to us by 22nd February, 2018

Class:

C‐Due to limited camping space this trip is not suitable for camper trailers

Bring:

Food, drinking water, recovery gear, full tank fuel.

Limit:

6 vehicles

A er mee ng at Wingham we will head up to the beau ful Comboyne Plateau for some
sightseeing in this lush, undula ng dairy country. We’ll then take a meandering and scenic
drive towards the Oxley Highway, and head to our base camp for the three nights.
“Beulah” farmstay is a beau ful private property on the banks of the Forbes River. Our
campsite is booked exclusively for us and we will have a portable composi ng toilet onsite.
Saturday we will head into the magnificent Werrikimbe Na onal Park, with its towering
mountains, lush rainforest and rugged escarpments, and will be back in camp for happy
hour.
Sunday will see us taking another circuitous route into the depths of Werrikimbe and
Oxley Wild Rivers Na onal Parks.
We will have a late pack up on Monday morning and you will be able to make your own
way home by whatever route you choose.
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Good news from our Associa on

Hi Delegates & Commi ee members
Further to the minutes of the October HRFWDC mee ng.
The 4WD clubs in the region have been invited to run monthly trips into the Stockrington area!! We will rotate this between the clubs (1 club per month).
This will be a control access system, under umbrella of Memorandum of Understand between 4WD NSW & ACT and
NPWS.
Part of the condi on of access is to conduct volunteer ac vi es, ini ally we have been asked to monitor/ record
dumping sites. This data can then be used to obtain grants from the EPA to have the rubbish disposed of appropriately.
Please find a ached a copy of the volunteer registra on form for the volunteer ac vi es in Stockrington State Conserva on Area
To take part in the ac vi es club members MUST be registered in Na onal Parks System. Everyone on the trips must
be registered (Mum, Dad & Kids).
While the HRFWDC is working out some of the finer details, e.g. Monitoring/recording systems, maps, trip registra on,
etc., etc. Please have your members that maybe interested in par cipa ng complete the a ached form. This will also
show NPWS the member’s support of the ini a ve.
Any ques on please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Regards
Brock

| Brock Smith | 4WD NSW & ACT Inc. |Tel: 0439 036 077
| Hunter Region Secretary |
| DTU Subcommi ee Secretary |

Please see the volunteer agreement form on the following pages for anyone who is interested in becoming a Na onal
Parks volunteer.
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Trip: Stockrington State Conserva on Area (SCA)
Leader:

Sco Sheldon

Date Sunday 24th February
Mee ng Point:

Seahampton Rural Fire Sta on

Mee ng Time:

8:00 am

Max Numbers:

6 to 8 vehicles and/or about 12 people

Purpose:

Recce through parts of the SCA iden fying and marking rubbish

What to wear:

Long trousers and long sleeved shirt, sturdy closed in shoes/boots

What to bring:

Drinking water, morning tea and lunch

NOTE:
You must have completed the Na onal Parks Volunteer Agreement form
and emailed this to the CC4WDC Secretary ASAP so that you are registered on the NP
system
This is part of a working program that the Hunter Four Wheel Drive Associa on is
building with Na onal Parks that aims to allow us 4WD Clubs to retain some access
to areas that are increasingly being fenced and closed oﬀ to the general public. By
oﬀering our assistance to Na onal Parks to help in the clean up and management of
these areas we also get access. Later this year there will be an open access weekend
where the Hunter Region clubs will be given the key to some locked areas.
The local Na onal Parks Ranger will provide us with hats, sunscreen and maps of the
areas they want surveyed and show us how to use a website to GPS record the rubbish dump[ points we locate. The website also uploads photos of the area. Na onal
Parks will use this informa on to clean up the main dump areas. The Hunter Associaon has oﬀered to support a clean-up day later in the year to help clear up the general rubbish and stuﬀ like pulling out vehicle wrecks from the bush to tracks for later
collec on.
Our support for this project is a key ingredient to the future success of this working
rela onship and hopefully will extend to other parks within our region.
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Trip: Clean Up Australia Day
Name of Group or Organisation: Hunter Region 4WD Council
Site name: Ourimbah State Forest
Address: Red Hill Rd
Town / Suburb: Ourimbah
State: NSW
Postcode: 2258
Meeting point: Intersection of Red Hill Rd and Middle Ridge Rd
Activity Date: Mar-04-2018
Start time: 9:00 AM
End time: 2:00 PM
This has now been registered with the Clean Up Australia Day council. State Forests will provide
water, sunscreen, bags etc and will put on a BBQ for lunch. You will need to wear sturdy shoes,
long trousers, a suitable shirt (preferably long sleeve) and a hat. Suggest you bring some addi onal drinking water just in case.
CC4WDC members are invited to camp overnight in the Ourimbah State Forest on the Saturday
3rd March. Loca on is on Prestons Ridge Rd, a couple of kilometres from the Red Hill intersec on.
The club will put on a breakfast on the Sunday morning for those staying overnight.
Anyone who has a trailer that they can bring along on the day please let Sco Sheldon know.
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HUMOROUS OBSERVATIONS
Warning. Don’t read any further if you are easily offended. Skip to the
next page instead.
You have been warned.
Q: How do you get a nun pregnant?
A: Dress her up as an altar boy.

Q: When do you kick a midget in the balls?
A: When he is standing next to your girlfriend saying her hair smells nice
Q: How does a woman scare a gynecologist?
A: By becoming a ventriloquist!
Q: If a dove is the "bird of peace" then what's the bird of "true love"?
A: The swallow.
Q: What do you call a cheap circumcision?
A: a rip oﬀ
Q: What's a porn star's favorite drink?
A: 7 Up in cider.
Q: What's 6 inches long and starts with a p?
A: ........... a shit (think about it)
Q: What do a nearsighted gynecologist and a puppy have in common?
A: A wet nose.

A man goes to the doctor suﬀering from premature ejacula on.
“Can you do anything to help me, Doc?” said the man.
“No, but I can give you the address of a woman who has a short a en on span” replied the doctor.
Why is it so hard for women to find men that are sensi ve, caring and good-looking?
Because all those men already have boyfriends.
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HUMOROUS OBSERVATIONS
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Participants:
TC and Faye—Challenger
Bev Fort—Prado
Matt and Carole and Corp—Landcruiser 80 Series
Kylie and Anthony Gavin—GU Patrol
Wombat—Navara
Mark and Ilyssa Roper—Prado
Garry, Thomas and Alex Noorbergen –Prado
Jo Love—BT 50
Alan Booth—GU Patrol
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Day 1—by Alan Booth
Corryong to Dogman’s Hut
The planned start was 8.30 am at the bakery,
which was delayed a bit as Jo misplaced her keys
somewhere and had everyone, including the local
shop owners, searching. They were found hiding in
the tinsel surrounding the cashier enjoying the
Christmas cheer—which of course we all were when
they were found.
Finally underway, we had a short drive through
lovely countryside before airing down and hitting
the tracks. Very soon we were in the hills and enjoying some breathtaking stunning scenery, with a
highlight being the climb and views of Mt Pinnibar,
where we stopped for lunch.
The driving was awesome with steep, gravelly and
dusty tracks all mixed together with some stunning
views.

A rare Alpine wombat

The day ended at Dogman’s Hut near Tom Groggin, with a refreshing swim in the Murray River.
Can’t forget that Faye and TC needed winching out of a bog hole while looking for a campsite. In the
end it was all pat of a fantastic day.

Mount Pinnibar
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Day 2—by Wombat
Dogman’s Hut to Limestone
The day started off with a bit of cloud and
quite cool. We took the track towards Mt
Pinnibar, with a steep section at the bottom
to wake us all up.
Then onto Mount Anderson and Mount
Gibbo. More spectacular views and
challenging tracks. Lunch at a creek
(Le Hardship on Mount Hope Road). Kylie
Gavin took photos of the convoy going up and coming down Mount Gibbo track.

The road to Mt Anderson

We called into Connelly’s Hut but he was not home, so pushed onto look at Charlie’s Hut but it’s not
there anymore. Inconsiderate of both Connelly and Charlie.
We took some time getting up the last hill before Limestone. TC got stuck and had to winch himself up
very steep and loose dirt. We all got up with directions from Garry and Bev.
We made camp at Limestone had dinner and settled down around the campfire, then the rain came
and it rained all night.

The crew at Charlie Creek
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Day 3 —by Carole Corp
Limestone to Collin’s Flat

We left Limestone at 9 am after a night being
serenaded by the rain.
As we left we saw wild brumbies along the side of
the track. Anthony and Kylie were tail end Charlie.

In “Town”

We drove through Benambra and then onto Omeo
We visited Omeo to refuel, replenish supplies and generally have a walk around the area. Once
everyone had finished we drove to Dog’s Grave to see the famous dog grave and read his story.
After a short stop we drove along Berrigan Road which let us to Stockman's Spur track. This was an
awesome descent down to Collins Flat. Everyone at the bottom of the track had a grin on their faces
reaching from ear to ear.
We then drove through a water crossing into Collins Flat campground, where everyone had a swim in
the swimming hole, some entering the water quicker than others!
Anthony, Kylie and IIlyssa went on lilos and floated down the rapids.

Collins Flat Campground
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Day 4 —by Bev Fort
Collin’s Flat to Talbotville
After a damp night at Collins Flat we had a late start (sleep-in!) to check out Harrisons Cut prior to proceeding into Dargo for food, fuel and a pub lunch at the Dargo Hotel.

A motley crew at Harrisons Cut

We left Dargo at 1 pm and had a leisurely drive up the Wonnangatta Road to Eaglevale. Pulled into
Black Snake camp to replace the M.A.S. plug in Matt and Carole’s 80 Series.
We then climbed Eaglevale Track to Cynthia Spur. Fantastic views to starboard down into the
Wonnangatta River and to Port, down to the Crooked River valley. The Pinnacles clearly visible on a
blue-sky horizon, along with Brewery Track, Sara Spur Track and Randles Track ahead.
We would our way up the Crooked River Track to Talbotville camp area, crossing the river three times to
find plenty of space in the middle of the paddock not far from the only loo.
A fine star-lit night around a small fire enjoyed y all.
Forecasted 8 degrees Celsius.
Into Wonnangatta Valley via Sara Spur tomorrow.
The highlight of the day being the fantastic views
from Cynthia Range Track.

Spot the Stubby Holder!
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Day 5 —by Anthony Gavin
Talbotville to Wonnangatta

Views Forever!

It was a pleasant, cool night. Nice sleeping weather. We woke up to a grey, overcast sky. I noticed at
7.30 am that everyone’s preparation was well advanced. No one was going to be late for the 8.30
kick off briefing of today’s activities.
We all gathered and Tony told us we were in for some fun driving which included the steep Sara Spur
rack. Wombat also took the opportunity to congratulate Tony and Faye on their 13 year’s anniversary
since they met all those years ago at the Central Coast Leagues Club.
So, shortly before 9 am we were on our way starting with a short river crossing just outside camp at
Talbotville then the party started moving up Brewery Road. Some great views to the south and west as
the road wound its way up the side of the mountain.
We arrived at the left turn off which was sharp. (With some manoeuvring required ) a bit after 9 am.
The start of Sara Spur Track was a drop off with bonnets pointing towards the sky and no visibility of
what lay below until you feathered the accelerator to bring the bonnet down, which revealed a very
steep descent. “Use low gear” crackled over the CB, so the party carefully selected our lines and descended into the valley with low gear and touching the brake as required.
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Day 5 (continued) —by Anthony Gavin
Talbotville to Wonnangatta
Some slipping and sliding was encountered be we all made it safely to the saddle. Where Tony our trip
leader had paused to assess the ascent to the helipad. It was steep and rocky but the last bit was rutted
out and no easy winch spots nearby. The group reviewed and assessed what lines we could take. Some
track building was commenced but in the end it was decided to do a U turn and take an alternate
route. It was fun to go back up Sara Sur and see it from another angle. We all made it successfully to the
top then back down Brewery Road, almost to the starting point.
It was now 11 am so we had a quick smoko next to the river at Talbotville then moved south along
Crooked River track which has stunning views, then right onto Pioneer Racecourse Track , enjoying a
little bit of mud along the way.
Then we took a left into Station Track up another impressive climb. Then a right onto Cynthia Range
Track which has stunning views. A sharp right onto Wombat Range Track (Wombat was pretty excited
about this!) This track was interesting as the foliage changed from harsh ridge vegetation to more bushland heath (a bit like the Watagans) Then it was another sharp left drop off onto Hernes Spur. Lunch at
the bottom and some wood getting.
After lunch we followed Wonnangatta Track to Wonnangatta Station, with six river crossings and then
into camp around 5 pm. All set now for New Years Eve!

Mt Pinnibar track
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New Years Eve— by Faye Goodman

As we emerged into the remote and spectacular Wonnangatta Valley, we were excited to see that our
favourite campsite was free but for one camper - a couple who Bev and TC had met in the very same
place last year!
Set beside the clear, rippling upper reaches of the Wonnangatta River, the campsite has access to a deep
swimming hole. After setting up for what would be a two night stay, we all repaired to the river for a
swim and an extended happy hour.
The sun sets very late at this time of year in Victoria, so those that were cooking camp oven dinners had
a long wait before it was cool enough to light the fire.
And as the sun sank slowly behind the towering eucalyptus-clad mountains that enshrine this isolated
valley the first of the “fluoros” began to emerge in their brightly covered garb. Jo outshone everyone in
her thoughtfully selected harlequin outfit, complete with bright pink leg-warmers and lightning flash
pink earrings.
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New Years Eve— continued—by Faye Goodman
And with darkness descending at last the first of the glow sticks began to appear. A strange nocturnal
creature that looked like a cross between a wombat and an Indian chief also joined us around the fire.
We thought we had a reasonable display of glow sticks until Mark and Lis arrived with no less than 400
of them!
Soon it became a competition to deck oneself with the greatest number of glowsticks possible, with some
very creative results. There were still plenty left over to deliver a multicoloured shower that was captured on video.
In the last hour of 2017, a group of us decided to take a moonlit walk around the valley, resplendent in
all our multicolours.
The Wonnangatta Valley has a long history as a working station and has had its fair share of tragedy—so
a visit to the little graveyard on the hill provided a spine-tingling experience for the kids—we never did
find out what the white glow emanating from the tombstones really was!
Back at the campfire it was now getting really close to midnight. So after some new years resolutions
which most of us probably won’t keep (or can’t remember!) we welcomed 2018 with a flurry of sparklers,
party poppers and whistles.
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Day 6— by Faye Goodman
New Years Day
A misty morning in the valley soon gave way to a clear blue sky and temperatures warm enough for
swimming.
The revellers enjoyed a sleep in and a lazy breakfast, followed by the opportunity for some camp and
truck maintenance.
An afternoon nap seemed to be on the agenda for most, with a swim and happy hour by the river to
complete the day.
It was a quieter night around the fire but that didn’t stop a few people enjoying a tipple or two and getting somewhat cheerful.

Wonnangatta Sunrise
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Day 7 — by Mark Roper
Wonnangatta to King Billy No 1
With an 8.30 am departure time, we were all ready or an exciting day and we were not disappointed.
Our first track was the Zeka Spur Track which was in worse shape than in previous years. The whole
group commented on how they liked it being slow and rough. (that’s something to think about?)
Upon reaching the top of Zeka Spur at nearly 1600 m, the temperature changed to a cool 15 degrees
which everyone loved.
We headed for Howitt Hut for a look and a chat then continued to Bryce Gorge where the motivated
went for the 1 km walk to Guy’s Hut. Everyone came back with a smile from a breath-taking walk.
Jo Love left us at this point due to personal reasons and will be missed for the rest of the trip. Jo gave the
group a laugh with her constant snorting when she laughed!
After lunch we headed for King Billy Track and were not disappointed. The track was everything—
including up hills, down hills, a couple of little creeks, fallen trees and lots and lots and lots of rocks. We
were all in low range bouncing and jiggling around like jelly in a blender.
The track was great and we were a little sad that it had to end.
Upon reaching King Billy No 1, we were met by an empty campground except for 3.5 million flies. We set
up camp—just waiting for our next adventure…….
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Day 8 — by Garry, Tom and Alex Noorbergen
King Billy No 1 to Bindaree Hut

Picture Point
Up and out of the tent at 5.30 to be greeted by a very cool and misty, but lovely morning. Matt and I
had planned to walk up to the lower of the two summits. We weren’t at all disappointed with unusual
rock formations and an abundance of wildflowers mixed in with the Alpine Gums.
We left the campsite at 9.30, heading down the Bluff Track. It started with a couple of dramatic rutted
and rocky twists which pretty much set the standard for the majority of the track.
The morning cleared to a near-perfect day by the time we got to Picture Point, with views as far as the
eye could see.
We had morning tea at Lovicks Hut, which is a fine example of both a well-used and well-maintained
hut with horse yards out front.
A couple of kms down the track took to Mount Lovick, with views to Mt Buller Ski Village and a little
pack ice in the distance.
We continued on to Bluff Hut for a lunch break—swarms of flies had Tom, Alex and I retreat into the hut
to prepare our sandwiches. The atmosphere in the hut was nice with the rich timber smell mixed with
horse blanket and oilskin aromas.
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Day 8 Continued — by Garry, Tom and Alex Noorbergen
King Billy No 1 to Bindaree Hut
Continuing on, we came to Bluff Link Road, headed down a couple hundred metres before turning onto
16 Mile Jeep Track, this was quite steep with, of course, lots of woopdys and rocky outcrops covering the
track on random locations. Several lumpy, shallow creek crossings added a nice variety as the vegetation
also chanted from the Alpine Gums to low, scrubby bushes and bracken ferns. We also encountered
quite a few hanging caterpillars suspended on their webs, which Alex thought was wonderful.
We came to Pikes Hut, which called for another stop and look around—the hut itself was quite unkempt
but the grounds were lovely with the Howqua River running close by. This section of river is Heritage
listed as it is home to the endangered Barred Galaxia (fish) and the Spotted Tree Frog.
About 5 kms down the track we arrived at our new camp spot for the night—Bindaree Hut. After a
quick set-up, we all headed a short distance along Bindaree Road to explore Bindaree Falls. We weren’t
disappointed with the falls. The end of the track was a viewing platform sited behind the falls and
backing onto the under rock formations with ferns and orchids a-plenty.
This was such an awesome day and totally enjoyable trip to date.
Massive cheer to TC and Faye for their efforts.

Bluﬀ Hut by Thomas Noorbergen
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Day 9—Bindaree Hut to Pineapple Flat
By Matt Corp

The morning broke cool, a temperature I love of course!
It was Garry’s birthday today and he was presented his breakfast of vegemite on toast with cheese by
Tom and Alex (with a little help from Faye)
We packed up our tents and made our way up to Bindaree Hut for a quick look around and to discuss
the plans for today.
TC said we may have to change our route to Craig’s Hut as some people had just told him that part of
the track was chewed up and four big trucks with winches had turned back.
So with maps arrayed on the table, TC quickly came up with a new route if needed, but would see how
we went along the way.
We left Bindaree Flat at 9 am and headed off onto Bindaree Road,, past the falls.
Then we veered onto Circuit Road, another great track and carried on to Mt Stirling Resort.
After a brief stop we climbed up a Black
Diamond Track, Howqua Gap, which was
steep and narrow but amazing. At the top
was Mt Stirling, which presented beautiful
views of Mt Buller.
We left after morning tea and picked up Clear
Hills Track. There were a couple of tricky parts
requiring some wheel placement but everyone
made it down with the help of TC and Faye.
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Bindaree Hut by Thomas Noorbergen

Day 9—continued —Bindaree Hut to Pineapple Flat
By Matt Corp
We then headed to Craig’s Hut.
Here we had lunch—what an
amazing place. I need to go
home and watch the movie now.
We had lunch and left at 1 pm,
driving down Monument track
and back onto Circuit Road.
With a brief stop for firewood, we
drove into Pineapple Flat, which
was our campsite for the night.
Dinner by the campfire was great
as usual, but was extra special as Kylie had made a chocolate fudge brownie cake as a surprise. This was
presented to him by Tom, Alex, Faye and Kylie with glow sticks as candles and sparklers to light their
way.

Craig’s Hut
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Day 10 —Pineapple Flat to Manna Gum camp
By Bev Fort
Our last day in the true high country dawned find and a pleasant 13 degrees. We headed back across the
river (which had a great swimming hole) and headed along the King River Basin track, crossing he King
River four times. Several nice camping spots along here. We had morning tea at King Hut, where we
met a lady that had come down Speculation Track the day before and strongly advised against doing
the track. TC and Bev had reccyed the track last year and felt it was do-able. So eight trusty four wheel
drives and their competent drivers headed up Speculation track, traversing the remnants of “The
Staircase” without damage. The trip leader's advice was to “waddle up like a duck” and this proved the
perfect way to do these rough and rugged tracks.

King Hut
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Day 10—continued—Pineapple Flat to Manna
Gum camp
By Bev Fort
We made Lake Cobbler for an early lunch and swim, and as we
were well ahead of schedule, we travelled the loose and rocky
Lake Cobbler-Abbeyard Track down to Manna Gum Camp on
Abbeyard by 3 pm.
Camp was set up and Kylie, Anthony, Carole and Matt all
departed as they had to be home by Saturday.
The last of us (6 cars) spent time in the river and happy hour in
the shade. A new toilet at this grassy camp and a lovely deep
swimming hole.
Tomorrow we all have to go our separate ways after a wonderful
high country experience which took in rough, rugged, high and low tracks.
Huge thanks to TC and Faysie for a wonderfully organised and run trip.

Lake Cobbler
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Step by Step guide to running club trip
Phase one - Prepara on
Step 1 Choose your des na on
Think of a place you have been to that you really enjoyed or a place that you would like to go to. Do some
google searching to find out a bit more about your des na on. See the sec on below for some handy sites
and publica ons that can assist in selec ng a des na on.
If this is your first me leading a large group, it’s a good idea to keep your trip straigh orward. Consider a day
trip or weekend trip that doesn’t have too many twists and turns.
Consider how far from the Central Coast your des na on is – could you do it in a day trip, a weekend or would
you need a long weekend or longer? It is always much easier to fill a trip that doesn’t require par cipants to
take me oﬀ work.
Note about Club Cons tu on and By Laws – Make sure you familiarise yourself with the Club Cons tu on and
By-Laws. These are available from the Documents area of the club website.
Step 2 Timing
Think about the best me of year - Is your des na on subject to winter closures or would it be unbearably
hot in the height of summer?
Step 3 Campgrounds
If you are planning an overnight trip, research the campgrounds in the area. Once you find a campground you
think would be suitable, think about how many vehicles would fit there. What would you do if you arrive
there to find there is no space for your group. Think about a “back up” campsite. Research whether the
campsite has a charge and how you pay for it. Some campsites require a Na onal Parks pass/fee.
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Step 4 - Terrain and driver/vehicle requirements.
Think about what classifica on of trip you are confident with. A “D” class trip might be more
comfortable for your first trip if you are unsure. (see the trip classifica on guidelines in the monthly club magazine) Think
about whether the trip would be suitable for camper trailers. For any trip rated “C” or above your par cipants
need to have completed Stage 1 driver awareness. Consider any other
requirements – do they need all
terrain tyres or mud tyres? Does their vehicle need to be li ed?
Step 5 Mee ng point
Give some thought to your mee ng place and me at this stage. As a guide, you don’t want your
par cipants to have to leave home any earlier than 6 am, as most people are red a er a working week and you don’t
want them to be exhausted at the end of the day. It’s good to be near a servo so your par cipants can top up
with fuel, and ideally have both toilets and food available. A highway service centre is always a good op on, but
be sure to give very clear direc ons as to what exit they need to take and exactly where you will meet within the
service centre.
Step 6 Dra i nerary
Create yourself a bit of a dra i nerary at this stage. It doesn’t need to be anything fancy. Just a list of each
place along the route and the approximate me you plan to arrive there. When on main roads you can use
Google maps to give you an idea of travel me between places, but once you are oﬀ-road, google me frames
will not be reliable. Think about toilet stops and lunch stops along the way.

Phase 2 Prepara on
Step 1 Conduc ng the “Reccy”
Conduc ng a reccy is a great way to ensure that your trip will run as smoothly as possible and reccys can be a lot
of fun. Ask some friends or post on the club Facebook group to find some mates to come along. It’s best to have
at least three cars on a reccy if you can.
Follow the dra i nerary you made earlier, star ng at the mee ng point, and take no ce of the actual me. A
large convoy will always travel slower than a small one and your convoy will only be as fast as the slowest vehicle
in your group.
Set up your GPS to mark the trail you take. You will be able to follow this line for the actual trip, making it much
easier to stay on track.
Make note of the track condi ons you encounter – and consider – would a sudden storm make it
ble? Are there any river crossings that could rise quickly?

impassa-
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Check out the toilets along the way and consider planning morning tea and lunch stops near them. Some mes
there just won’t be any available so think about stopping where there is some privacy. Look out for places where
you can get the convoy oﬀ the track safely too.
Have a good look at your chosen campground and camp there if you can. Check out the water supply for washing
and cooking. For any trip longer than one night, your par cipants will probably want a shower at some stage.
Make a note of service sta ons along your route (if any) and keep a record of the fuel you use. You will then be
able to advise your par cipants how much fuel they will need – and whether they need to bring extra fuel. Low
range driving can use up to twice as much fuel as highway driving.

Wri ng the Trip No ce and booking the par cipants in
The trip no ce needs to be sent to the Editor and the Tripmaster prior to the last Friday of the month prior to the
month you want it to appear in the magazine. The editor’s email is editor@cc4wdc.org.au and the Tripmaster’s
email is tripmaster@cc4wdc.org.au
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Guide to trip no ce format

Trip Name here in large Text
Trip Leader:

Your name and mobile number

Where:

The Na onal Park/State Forest/Locality

When:

Day(s) and Date(s)

Meet:

Time and precise loca on of mee ng point. Corryong Bakery, 27
Street, Corryong

Class:

e.g. C-C+ This trip is/is not suitable for camper trailers

Bring:

Requirements such as full tank of fuel, extra fuel if necessary, food and water
for 2 days etc. Suggest warm clothes/swimmers etc., recrea onal items such
as fishing rods etc. if applicable. Bag of wood if applicable (this saves me
cu ng wood and Nat Parks don’t
generally allow wood collec on anyway)

Fees/Costs:

Any camping fees, park entry fees or ac vity costs

Limit:

The number of vehicles you want to come along

Requirements:

For example, Good all terrain tyres, Stage 1 awareness training,

Hansen

The body of your trip no ce should “sell” the trip with a brief story about what is special about the des na on, followed by a brief outline of your i nerary. It is good to let your par cipants know approximately what me they can expect to be back home a er the trip
Add a photo if you can – it helps to make your trip more appealing
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When prospec ve par cipants start to call you, make sure that you:




Check that your par cipants have the right vehicle and have completed stage 1 driver awareness if applicable.
Get their details including name and mobile number
Reiterate any requirements, e.g. extra fuel etc and make sure they know to check the magazine for full details

In the week leading up to the trip
You should regularly:






Keep an eye on weather forecasts. The BOM website is handy for this
Check for Fires. This link will take you to Total Fire Bans
Check for any Na onal Park/State Forest or road closures around your des na on. (also see the list of
handy websites and phone apps below)
Two or three days before the trip it’s a good idea to send a group SMS to all your par cipants to remind
them of the mee ng place and an update on condi ons etc.

Phase 3 – Running the Trip
Make sure you allow plenty of me so that you arrive at the mee ng point earlier than your par cipants. Wear
your club T-Shirt and your club badge so that par cipants can easily recognise you.
Take:




your trip registra on book (The tripmaster will give this to you and you can also download and print addional registra on forms from the members area of the club website)
A few pens
A few spare medical forms in case anyone needs to complete one. All par cipants should complete a medical form and leave it clearly labelled in their glovebox.

Make sure everyone signs on – including any passengers if they are over 17.

Pre-Trip Briefing





Welcome everyone to the trip. If there are new members on the trip, make sure you introduce them to
everyone.
Find a quiet spot and gather the group together.
Give them an overview of the day’s i nerary, including approximate mes for breaks and expected arrival
me in camp.
Advise them of the expected road condi ons.
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Check that everyone has a full tank of fuel and suﬃcient food and water.
Advise them of the radio channel. The usual club channel is 10 but there may be mes when you get too
much traﬃc on that channel, so it’s a good idea to have a “back-up” channel in mind. Advise them of the
alternate channel at this point. See the link below for a list of channels that you could use.
If you haven’t already done so, ask the most experienced and trusted par cipants to be “Tail End Charlie”.
Make sure they have a good radio and understand what is required. A good Tail End Charlie will make
your life easier, confirming your instruc ons and le ng you know where the group is. Make sure your Tail
End Charlie knows how many cars are in the convoy so they can wait un l last.
Call for trip reporters if you can at this point. You will need a verbal reporter and a wri en reporter. Somemes we nominate the last person to arrive as one of the reporters. You might have to give your par cipants a lot of “encouragement” before you get any takers!

Once the briefing is completed, get your par cipants out of the carpark and ask them to line up on the side of the
road if you can find a safe spot. Get them to “number oﬀ” so that each par cipant knows what vehicle is in front
of, and behind them. Start by giving them your informa on. The hardest part of keeping your convoy together
can be in the first few minutes, when people are dealing with traﬃc and turns and haven’t quite se led into the
convoy rou ne.
Convoy procedure. Read up on the club’s convoy procedure, which is available from the club website Members
area. Ensure that you follow procedure yourself – which can be a challenge when you have a lot on your mind
leading the trip!
In dusty condi ons, make sure everyone has their headlights on.
We make it a policy to call oncoming cars to the convoy when on dirt roads, unless it’s a really winding or narrow
tarred road.
Keep an eye on your GPS at all mes, and if you have a passenger they might also follow your progress on a paper map for addi onal confirma on.
Make sure you call all turns as far ahead as you can and be specific. Never give a nega ve instruc on such as
“Don’t turn le ”. Someone back in the convoy might only hear the word “le ”.
As soon as prac cal when you get oﬀ the tar, find a safe place and get everyone to air down to air pressures suitable for the trip ahead.
If you have conducted a reccy, you will have some morning tea and lunch spots in mind. Let people know ahead
of when you expect to stop. It will keep your hungry par cipants happy to know they haven’t got too far to go
before they can eat!
Toilet stops – as men oned in the reccy phase – it is ideal if you are able to schedule breaks near toilets, but
o en this is impossible. Let everyone know that they can call a toilet break at any me
(club members
usually call this a “TAT” – track absorp on test!)
If for any reason, someone needs to leave the convoy early, do your best to ascertain that they can find their way
back to a main road and ask them to let you know, when possible, that they have arrived home safely.
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Recoveries
As your par cipants should have a ended at least Stage 1 awareness, they should all have some idea of what to
do and should have recovery gear. In most cases, the trip leader will be expected to take the lead in any recovery
eﬀort. However, if you have experienced par cipants in your convoy its fine to hand over control to them if you
want to. The main thing to remember in any recovery is to put everyone’s safety first at all mes.

Clearing tracks of fallen trees
It is fairly common to find trees across tracks so it is a good idea to have your chainsaw handy if you have one. If
others in the convoy have a chainsaw, get them to travel close to the front of the convoy. Again, safety is the
most cri cal item to consider here.
A breakdown or lengthy recovery can play havoc with your i nerary – and that’s where having some idea of the
area is handy. If you can’t make it to your planned campsite you might just have to go to plan B – and generally
your par cipants will be very flexible and understanding in these circumstances.
When you get to camp, decide on the fire site as quickly as possible so that everyone can add their wood. We
always carry a spare bucket, fill it with water and place it near the fire in case of emergencies. Let everyone
know what me they need to be on the road in the morning. Make sure someone puts the fire out before turning
into bed – even if the weather is cool. Next morning, give a short briefing on the day’s events.
Establish an end point for your trip – usually back on the main road so people can make their way home easily
and give everyone a chance to say goodbye.

Emergency Communica on
We carry our own Satellite phone with a pre-paid SIM Card that we top up before going on a remote trip.
The club also owns a Personal Locator Beacon (EPIRB) which is available for loan for any club trip. Guidelines are
located in the members area of the club website. Contact tripmaster@cc4wdc.org.au for more informa on
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Links to Handy Websites
Na onal Parks NSW
Forestry Corpora on NSW (State Forests)
Live Traﬃc NSW
Rural Fire Service NSW
Bureau of Meteorology (BOM)
Without a Hitch - Advice on CB Radio Channels

Handy Phone apps
Wikicamps – a great app with details and photos of campsites contributed by campers
BOM – the Government weather app
Mud Maps – shows oﬀ road tracks and allows you to create a track log that you can follow
Memory Maps - shows oﬀ road tracks and allows you to create a track log that you can follow
Hema Maps - shows oﬀ road tracks and allows you to create a track log that you can follow
Fires Near Me NSW (there are equivalents in other states if you are venturing further afield)
Google maps will show you where you are while on designated roads and can also show you traﬃc condions but will not be reliable once you are in the bush.
NSW Alerts (there are equivalents in other states)
Fuel Map – guide to fuel loca ons.
Live Traﬃc NSW

Running a club trip can be a whole lot of fun if you are properly prepared and you will have the
opportunity to meet new people and make a lot of friends.
If we can help you further with anything, please feel free to give us a call on 0411 090 653 (Tony) or
0423 008 628 (Faye)
Happy trip-leading!
Tony (TC) Clark and Faye Goodman

Disclaimer:
This guide has been prepared to the best of our knowledge at the me of compila on and is intended as a
guide only. You should always make your own call on what is appropriate when running a trip.
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TRIP BOOK-IN PROCEDURE
1.

You must personally book in.

2. If you book in early you must confirm that you still intend going no later
than two weeks before the trip. If you do not confirm your position will be
re-allocated
3. If you are unable to attend please notify the trip leader as soon as
possible so that someone else has the opportunity to fill the position.
4. It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to contact the trip leader the night before the
trip. This will enable you to confirm your attendance, and also check that the
trip hasn’t been affected by weather conditions.
5. Trips can only be booked once they have been published in the Club
Magazine. A sign in sheet will be available at each monthly meeting.

TRIP CLASSIFICATION CODES
A. This class of trip is considered to be extremely difficult. Participants will
have to be experienced at travelling over difficult terrain. An amount of
winching and/or towing will almost definitely be required. Participants will
be required to bring along basic recovery equipment. The trip leader will
have the right to reject a request to go from someone who is considered
under experienced.
B. This class of trip is considered to be a moderate to difficult trip. An
amount of winching and/or towing will almost certainly be required. Under
extreme weather conditions, this trip could develop into a class A trip.
C. This class of trip is considered to be a moderate trip. Various sections of
this trip will require cautious driving in order to negotiate your way. In most
circumstances winching and/or towing will not be necessary
D. This class of trip is considered to be a relatively easy trip. In is unlikely
that any winching and/or towing will be required
E. This class of trip is considered to be very easy. Little or not four wheel
driving will be required and these trips usually consist of easy to reach base
camps, scenic tours, social events, etc.
IMPORTANT NOTE: ALL A, B, AND C TRIPS YOUR VEHICLE MUST BE ABLE
TO ENGAGE LOW RANGE. These classifications codes are A GUIDE ONLY.
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Driver Awareness
Training
Stage One
Dates for 2018— all sessions start at 8 a.m. and run un l approximately 4 pm
18th February 2018
15th April 2018
17 June 2018
19th August 2018
21 October 2018
Where: Cooranbong Community Centre, 614 Freeman’s Drive, Cooranbong.
What to bring: Food and drink for the day, a pen, basic recovery gear and a readiness for
learning.
What to expect:
Stage One training is an introductory course to 4WD. The day is split into two parts,
ini ally at the community centre and involves theory, star ng with the basic mechanics and safety knowledge of a 4x4.
Morning Tea break allows the trainers to work with each par cipant and their vehicle,
loca ng and iden fying the necessary safety equipment in their truck.
The next session outlines driving techniques over various terrains and an introduc on
to club protocols.
A er lunch we move into a prac cal training session allowing you to prac ce your skills
in a safe, supervised area. This session will cover the essen al safety technique of a
stall start recovery, followed by prac ce in picking a line in assents, descents and
basic rock steps.
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Driver Awareness
Training
Stage Two
Dates for 2018—sessions start Saturday 8 am, with addi onal opportuni es on Sunday
17th & 18th March 2018
19th & 20th May 2018
21st & 22nd July 2018
15th & 16th September 2018
17th & 18th November 2018
Where: Club Lease ‘We-Leaser’ Dungog.
What to bring: Food and drink for the two days, however, dinner is provided on the
urday night. Vehicle checklist from Stage One training and recovery gear.

Sat-

Recovery Gear: Front and Rear recovery points, snatch strap, bridle or tree protector, dampener and rated shackles.
Please note, that a trainer will accompany you during the prac ce drive and there must be a
seat available in your vehicle.
What to expect:
Stage Two training is a full day of prac cal exercises completed as a team to expand on the
knowledge gained in Stage One training.
We further inves gate aspects of vehicle maintenance, prac sing pre-trip inspec ons and
comple ng a tyre change.
A er morning tea, we revise the stall start recovery and simulate simple snatch strap recovery techniques- this is where you finally get to use all that wonderful gear you’ve
brought along.
In the a ernoon we head out the back gate and put our training into prac ce. Taking the
back tracks through the State Forests we complete ru ed and rocky tracks and simple
water crossings.
Prior to dinner, we complete a simple revision assessment as a group.
Upon compleƟon of Stage Two, you will be prepared to undertake the NSW and ACT 4WD AssociaƟon AccreditaƟon cerƟficate, a naƟonally recognised qualificaƟon.
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Club Merchandise For Sale
Club clothing is a great way to promote our club and show your support for responsible
4WDriving and the clothing is good value.
Contact: Allan Booth on 0404 729 704
Jacket (polar fleece with emblem)

$35.00

Green sleeveless vest (polar fleece with emblem)

$30.00

Club Shirt (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$30.00

Long Sleeve Bisley Shirt (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$55.00

Op onal Extra (with first Name only)

POA

Wet Weather light‐weight Jacket (with Embroidered Club Logo)

POA

Extra name plate badges (new style)

$10.00

Baseball Caps (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$15.00

Floppy Hats (like Cricket hats with Embroidered Club Logo)

$18.00

Beanies (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$15.00

Scarves (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$18.00

Stubby Holders (with Logo)

$5.00

Club S ckers

$5.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen S ckers

Large

$20.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen S ckers

Medium

$12.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen S ckers

Short

$8.00

Our windscreen s ckers are made by one of our club members, Chris Newbold and donated to the
club. Thank you Chris!
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GREAT NEWS !
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OUR CLUB WEBSITE
Click here to visit our club website www.cc4wdc.org.au

The website is a great resource with informa on about our club as well as club
magazines, up coming trips, past trips, FAQ’s and memorabilia. If you have anything you
would like to contribute please email publicity@cc4wdc.org.au

CLUB FACEBOOK PAGE
Our Club Facebook page now has close to 1000 followers and is a
great place to view recent club trips, videos, photos, ps, informa on about state forests
and na onal parks. Just search on Facebook for Central Coast 4wd club and “Like” our
page.

CLUB FACEBOOK MEMBERS GROUP
This is a closed Facebook group that is only open to current financial members of our
club. It is a great place to post your trip photos, have a general chat and discuss all
things four wheel driving!.

To join, search for CC4WDC members group on Facebook and click the blue bu on "Join
Group"
Your request to join will then be submi ed for approval by one of the Admin team who
will check that you are a financial member and then approve your request.

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE NSW & ACT ASSOCIATION
The Four Wheel Drive NSW & ACT Associa on has its own website with informa on
about the associa on and its current ac vi es


Click here to go to www.4wdnow.com



Find the “login” op on on the le of the page



Register your details



Once verified by our club you will have access to the members area
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Patrick Kelly

Penelope Brightmoore

Sophie Webber

Evan Enraght-Moony

Connor Wooden

Jack Webber

Bailey Green

Andrew Bennett

Tegan Trezise

Amelia Brown

Emily Vafiopulous

Connor Byrne

Luke Wallace

Saxon Cook

Zane Whitbread

Thomas Noorbergen
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For Sale
2011 FJ Cruiser
Rego 03/07/2018
GVM upgrade to 3,000kg (Ironman 50mm li )
Bullbar/winch
Dri a drawers
Dual ba ery system
GME UHF
Longrange tank (122ltr)
ETC... its well set up and a very capable truck.
Full service history.
$30,000
Bob Montgomery 0490926649
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For Sale
2003 Campoma c Hard Floor Oﬀ Road Campertrailer
Full oﬀ road with independent suspension rolling on Landcruiser wheels.
12v including solar panel
60ltr water tank
Slide out kitchen.
These are a well respected full oﬀ road
camper trailer, made in Queensland.
Two owners both CC4WDC members.
Rego 04/11/2018
$13,000
Bob Montgomery, 0490926649
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FOR SALE
Complete Campsite 2007 Nomad - $8000 neg Rego l
Dec 2018
Full queen size bed & room for bunks / stretchers
BFGoodrich AT tyres – new
Custom kitchen with plenty of storage
80L water storage with external tap.
Full external awning with side wall
Deep cycle 100amp ba ery with 12volt power throughout
LED ligh ng inside & kitchen ligh ng
New jockey wheel & oﬀ road hylander hitch
Contact David 0427 885 733 or Alison 0418 996 715
teamwallace@bigpond.com
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2014 Jayco Starcra Outback Oﬀ Road Caravan
16.6 foot single axle pop top, single beds, shower and toilet.
Large 3 way fridge, air condi oner, solar panel, wind up TV antenna,
plus many more extras.
$ 36,000
Telephone

Marilyn Middleton

0402 915233
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Honda generator EU10i

$650

R and R Bead Breaker

$180

2 piece, new

Coleman hot water heater

$50

Green casing

Porta Po

Telephone

$40

Marilyn Middleton

0402 915233

jmiddo1@iprimus.com.au
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WANTED
Dona ons are requested to assist with the club raﬄes at our monthly mee ngs. If you have anything you think may be suitable please contact our lovely raﬄe coordinator (Joyce) on 4392 3878
or see her at the mee ngs to discuss.

THANK YOU
To all the kind and generous people who have donated items for our raﬄe. Your dona ons are
very much appreciated.
A special thanks to Sue and Cherrie who go above and beyond.
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